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ry. At right angles to the last of the rooms are 

the dining, hail and sleeping apartments, and in 
the centre of the house is a large courtyard filled 

with flowers, lemon and orange trees, choice 
grape-vines, &c. Around this courtyard extends 
a balcony, forming a most delighttul loun,,Ing 
place in the afternoons. The doy preceding the 
ball was one ol the most inclement of-tbe season, 
the rain falling, in torrents, and rendering many 
of the streets next to impassable, and as night ap 
proached lears were entertained that none would 
venture out in the storm, which had settled down 
by that time int:) a stead-y rain. At nine o'clock 
carriages comimence<1 to arrive, and by ten the sa 
loons wefie crow(led. Mrs. Shallor, the General's 

mother-in-law, doing the honors of the house. 
Dancing was kept up till four A. M., and the par 
ty tfnally broke up in the happiest manner. 

MUSICAL GOSSIP. 

La Pergola, at Florence, reopens in mid Octo 
ber with " L'Africaine," in whiclh Mmes. Ferni 
and Steccli, Messrs. Carrion, Cors6, Giraldoni, 
Capponi and Beclleri, will sustain the principal 
roles. 

The great Pagliano Theatre witnessed a good 
performance of " Don Giovanni," and the neNv 
tlheatre was to open Sept. 15tlh with Petrella's 
"Marco Visconte." 

At the Rossini Tlheatre, this montlh, tlley lhad 
"Cinderella," "Tle Italian in Algiers," and 
"Conte d'Ory." 

bA black 'tenor made a debut at Florence i 
"Othello." 

At Tuirin, a new opera by Bouglia, "The Post 
of Honor," was recently performed. 

Barcelona is to lhnve Italian opera and tragic 
drama at her Lyceum, and Opera Comique, and 
tragedies. at her principal theatres during the 

winter. 
Cadiz is to have a quartet association. 
Bavaria's kling has created a new chivalric or 

.der called " Lohengrin," to be grand mastered 
by Richlard Wagfier. His " Rienzi" will be pro 
duced at Vienna's court opera lhouse on Nov. 
19tl in grand style, under hlis personal direc 
tion, to'commemorate the Emnpress of Austria s 
birthday. 

At Berlin's Vittoria theatre, during victorious 
festival days, an Italian opera company expatia 
ted, who are named, Andreeff, tenor; Padilla, 
baritone; Sarolta, soprano, and Lombia, a new 
and superb contralto. 

Baden cauglht Pauline Lucca for one perform 
ance of "Marguerita," and founid hler singing 

mnore efficacious for invalids than imineral water 
or rouge et woir. 

Stielhl, a St. Petersburg celebrity in cliamber 
music composition, tries Vieinna wvith hlis oper 
etta, "Jenny and Bately," in hope to duplicate 
its great success at home. 

La France Musicale ascribes to " Don Giovan 
ni," as given by De Baillon, Fioravanti, Steller, 
Lomi and Borella, to open tllis season at Flor 
ence's Paglianio Tlheatre, extraordiniary artistic 
success and popular regard. 
Waclhtel took up Qeorge Brown-Robin Adair 

-in "La Dame Blanclhe," at Berlin's Royal 
Opera, 'whlen Roger dropped it. Mile. Harina 
sang in Anna's role there. 

"Faust" was given tlhere, entitled by a new 
translation " Margurethe," and Mlle. Gartlie, 
-Henry Worwosky, and Salonion performed its 
three clhief roles. 

Schiller's " Wm. Tell," set in opera by B. A. 
Weber, was also don'e in that house, and the 
great Weber's " Der Freischutz " lhad great suc 
cess withl Mlles. Borner, and Frieb, and Wowor 
sky as principals. 

Andrieff, wlho appeared witlh the Italian opera 
company at Berlin's tlheatre, is a Russian tenor 
blessed witlh a beautiful voice, artistic use of it, 

and excellent coxic talent, wlhich, in combi\ 
nation, delighted Copenhagen journals into ec 
stacies. 

Dresden's opera lhouse delights in " Fidello," 
with Richard as Florestano, and Burde-Ney as 
Leonora. 

VWhen the still great Tichaschleck returns from 
Sweden, that opera will have " Der Freischutz," 
"Le Nozze di Figaro," and "Joseph." 

The fierce Prussian officers wvlo control Dres 
den now, attended every operatic performance 
there, witlh marlked enpres8emnent. 

At Cologne's last musical reunion, Schloltz, 
cllapel master there, executed on a grand piano. 
forte, a brilliant concerto of his own writing 
amid general plaudits. 

Sofie Cruvelli-Baronne Vigier-created im 
mense excitement in concert at Bielfeld, given to 
aid war sufferers. lShe gave a romance by Ro 

bandi, an Italian officer and talented composer, 
with her sister Marie, tlle duet from "Semiram 
ide," and in a piece by Spohr, called "Hielauds 
letzel Stunden." 

Baron Orczky contemplates producing an 
opera upon a libretto by a celebrated Hugarian 
writer, to be called " Renegat," and Wagner's 
dire intent upon anotlher impossibility-for 
voices-in that line, is to be called "Von Ho 
lienstauLfen." 

Spa's Memorial goes into raptures about the 
concert given at Brussel's Monnaie Theatre, on 
August 17th, by Leonard, Jourdan and wife, 
Servais and Menigal, in which all were declared 

to be incomparable artists. 
Bade's l1lustration gives a glowing account of 

a concert for the benefit of unfortunate Oden 
wald people, in whicli Pauline Viaidot-Garcia, 
Clara Schumann, Mile. Serger, Zucchini, Wal 
lenreiter-Wurtemburg's concert singer-and 

Kruger, the harpist, made a congregation of 
Baden's elite delirious with their superb per 
formance of excellent music, and blessed those 
sufferers with large benevolent offerings in caslh. 
Zucchini let himself out so at the second per 
forrmance of "Il Barbiere di Siviglia," that all 
present in front or behind were convulsed with 
lauglhter. 

Miss Huntley, a youthful soprano, pleasurably 
remembered as singing at concerts in Niblo's 
Saloon, lhas, after several moliths study for oper 
atic performance with a celebrated lyric artist, 
obtained tlhree offer s for engagement in opera. 
She preferred that offered by Trieste's opera, 
whlere she is classed as prima donna assoluta, 
Fricci, a popular artist in London and Milan, 
being the pimwa donna di cartello. For a Yan 
kee girl, after such brief operatic training, such 
an engagement is quito, lonorable, and Boston 

may niow exult over her success in, equal terms 

with those employed by Connecticut and Rllode 
Island in vaunting Foley's high estimation as 
basso at Her Majesty's 'Theatre, London, espe 

cially this passed season. 
Mrs. Van Zandt is engaged at NVarsaw's Ital 

ian Opera, for ho6 long a time we do not learn, 

.but suppose for a brief season only. 
Auber's " Haydee" attained recently, at L'Op 

era Comique," its tlhree lhundredth performance, 
the principals that night being Mlle. Dupery 
and Mons. Achiard. 

The grand Paris court before which Belvall 

was summoned by Perrin-L'Academie-re 
ferred the grave question, whletlher lhe were 
bound to perform the grand Inquisitor in Ver 

di's new opera, or not, to Ambroise ThIomas, for 

artistic judgnment uponi its alleged inferiority to 
hiis riglhtful claims. Upon that mighty fuss 

about notlhing, Clhorley remarks in IsB usual 
caustic style, "When will artists know their 

own interests. 
Lablache .wa niever greater than when lhe led 

tlle chorus in the Prologue to " Lucrezia Borgian' 
or inl thle sublime moment whlen as IDesdemona's 
fathler-a very small but imp?ortant X olle--e 
cursed hler cleaving to Othlello rathler thlan hcrt 
parent. 

Valentine, in fiounod's " Faust," was pale and 
overlooked, iuntil Saiitley took it, without gruin 
bling about its insignificance. Chorley might 
have said fuirther, tllat Santley's true artistic 
conduct and strict observauce of t4at golden 
rule, "Act well your part, there all the honor 
lies," gave himll instant command of London's 
opera public, raised hin to great fame, and 
Gounod recognized Ills exceeding merit by 
writing in a brilliant scena and cavatina for 

Valentine, whiclh eleaRted Santley upon the 
very high pedestal in operatic pertormance, 
from whlichl he never since has descenlded, in the 
slightest downward inclination. 

The Missical World's Milan correspondence 
narrates great success there at cheap rates of 

admission, for Offenbach's buffo operas, " La 

Belle Helene"' and "Orphee aux. Enfers," ob 

tained during this past summer, with a company 
mostly boys and girls,seven years old and upward, 
and their accompauiment limited to a piano 

forte. with three or four stringed instruments. 
The Carcano had 'reopened with " Crispino e la 

Comare" to a good lhouse, and Signor Fiorini, 
who did the Cobbler, is described as gifted with 
a most excellent voice, lhas a good metliod, is a 

capital actor, eschelwing vulgvarity as substitute 
for lhumor, and promises to assumne the front 
rank among bassi comnici. Signoria Giannetti, 
the Annetta, is credited with a pleasing appear 

ance, a flexible voice, and tatlent sufficient for 

the role. The basses wvere good, and the effective 
trio so well siung as to be immensely applauded. 

The orchestra Was snmall but effitient, and the 
spettacolo w%orth tlle franc paid for admission. 

II Radegonda opened the same night vith 
Petrella's opera buffo, "I Precauzioni," but its 
performance, tlhouglh to a certain extent succss 
ful, was by no means equal to " Crispino." Thlle 

prima donna, Lazzare, and buffo, Prette, were 

-up to their work, and got soime genuine applause. 

Tllat house is so uncomfortable that startling 
events are required to keep off lethargy, lhe 
says, and tllat sense of suffocation he ever feels 
on entering its auditorium. " There is a great 

want of comnfortable tlheatres in Milan," hle adds, 
" as but two or tlhree, La Scala, La Cannobiana, 
and II Carcano, are decent even, out of some 

balker's dozen tllere existing. The first two are 

open but twice a year, for a brief season, and 

tlh last is too remote from cenitral lhabitation. 

" on Giovanni " was announ ced for the follow 

ing week, there, with Stella as the Don and 

Leporello by tlle buffo Borena. 
Opera was also psvmised at Il Cires Ciniselli, 

a large wooden tlleatre wlichl lholds 3,000 atudi 
tors, its first work being De Ferari's -' Pipole." 

Brunello lhad gained anotlher year's lea%se of La 

Scala, and fumed about II Caffee, playing with 
crowds of disengaged singers, lhot desires for 
engagement there. Verdi vetoed "Aroldo" for 
its opening, as lie deeimed the sincgers incoinpe 

tent to its acceptable interpretationi, and " L'Af 

ricaine" was put aside for like cogent reasons, 
and therefore Strigelli's " I Figlii-di Borgia," hlis 

first work, is most likely to inaugurate the sea 

son. He is a native of Vigevano, patronized by 

Milan's great. Duica, wlho spends money like 

water to advance hiis pets in musical estiimiation, 
and lhanids over tle manager's caution stipend 
of 15 to 20,000 francs with smilinig acquiescenco 
to Ills demnanids. Tlho ballet will be superin 

tended by Signor Penico, 'who is described as 

that rare ballet master who regards clioreo 
graphy as ani art, not a vulgar trade. His first 

show will be taken fromii Flotowv's " Martlha," 
the music expressly'wvriten by Salla and Ricordi 
for it. 

Morgan; the younig and talented English 
tenor, after two or tlhree year's study witlh Ital 

ian,l masters and success in continiental opera 

houses to a certain degree, nowv tries fortune in 

his native land. 

Adelinal Patti triumphed recently over Halm 
burg's pub)lic in " Faust," " Don Pasquaxle," and 
"Martha," in a superlativefurore. 
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Florence's Teatro Nuovo rejoiced at its open 
ing this month, in Petrella's " Marco Visconte," 
done by Mlles. Pozzoni, Pasi, Caracoalo, and 
Siguori Peruzzi and Guicardi. 

Villaret tle par excellence tenor's engagemnent 
has been renewed at Paris for three years, hie 
receivinig 45,000 francs the first, 55,000 the 
second- and 64,000 the tlhird year. 

Tlhe World says Auber's music to "Haydee" 
sounded as fresh and exquisite on its three hun 
dredth performance as on its first. 

Bagier lhas completed his engagements for 
"Les Italiens," after quite a severe agony to 
quid nunces. For that lhouse and for lis re 

gained opera at Madrid, lhe enumerates Adelina 
Patti, La Grua, Calderon, Castri, Zeiss, Llannes, 
Rosa Fermi, and Borghi Mamo, in the female 
line, witlh Pancani, Nicolini, Galvani, Frascleni, 

Cresci, Verger, Agnesi, Selva, Dobbers, and 
Vairo, besides a new tenor, iLeopold Ketten, 
formerly accompanist in " Le Lyrique," wlho is 

said to lhave a beautiful voice and excellent 
method. In this latter house Laurent aclhieved 

quite a legitimate success by his King in 

Richlard Cogur de Lion." 

"Faust" -ran cliree wlhole nighits at Baden's 
Italian Opera recently, the first two witlh Vitali, 

Grossi, Nicolini, and Agnesi, the last witlh Luc 
ca's aid, purcllased at the hliglh cost of twenty 
francs for eaclh admission to suclh a luxury as 

her Marguerita, wlhereupon the Musical World. 
breaks out tlhus ecstatically-" Lucky Pauline! 
Lucky Manager I ! Lucky Publicl ! ! 

Cruvelli amazed ratlher than deliglhted her 
concert public at Bielefeld, wlheu slhe gave botlh 
the soprano and tenor solos in Verdi's "Mise. 
rere," but lher voice was deemed by that crowded 
assemblage to be as brllliant and fiexible as ever 
it had been. 

Herr Rebicek gets the violin pr6fessorship at 
Prague, vacated by Mildner's .'decease from that 

honored.position. 

The Cologne conservatoire examinations have 
been very successful and briliantly attended this 
year says the World. Mme. Marchesi's siniging 
class gave them ccltzt, exhibiting some splendid 
voices and excellent pupils. Two youthful prodi 
gies in composition were diFplayed there, Blomberg, 
a Gernman, and Staiman, a Dutch boy-the latter 
an extraordinary pianist. Miss HEague an Englislh 
soprano of first rate class and Mr. Edwards also 
English, an organlist, took high honors, and the 
World says on Leipsic's decline Ililler's labors have 
raised this conservatory to suclh high position that 
now it out-rankis Leipsic's conservatoire. 

Victor Mass and Vauthrol chef dua chant, super 
intend at " L' Academie " the rehearsals of "Don 

Carlos" during Verdi's enforced absence to recov 
er impaired health. Report s.ays it will be a grand 
spectacle got up in magnificent style by Emile Per 
rin and St. Leon will signalize its tlhird act with a 
grand ballet. 

Brun, director of Orpheon avignonnais demand 
ed from Villaret 14,000 francs to compensate his 
damage by the latter's engagement at L' Acad 
emie," but he offered 2,000 only. 

Mme. Cabel reappeared at " LI Opera Comique" 
in " L, Ambassadrice," then passes to Zilda in " le 
Sonpe d' nne nutit d' ete" and expects to create 
Ambroise Thomas' heroine-Mignon. 

"Le Lyrique " has engaged-MIle. Secroeder, of 
whom great hopes 'arc entertained and Mlle.. Reg 
nault a conservatoire prize vocalist. 

Rosine Bloe is reported as making a great hit 
at " L' Acadeiie " in " Azucena." 

La Prene tells a good story about the animal 
gyrations wl,icli occurred in " L' Academic " wlhile 
" L' Aficain " was performing, and the droll ir. 
cidents wit1l conxsequlent fuln tlhercat. 

Flotowr is reported to be writing the music of ann 

opera for Carlotta Patti to a book founded on MlWe. 
Valliere's romantic history. 

A droll proceeding took place.recently in' a Par 

isian,legal tribunal to decide the justice or validity 
of Sax's claims to improvements upon sax-horns 
and clarionets, experts being directed by that aug 
ust court of judicature to play upon his instruments 
and tbo!e he complained of as frauds upon bhis 
name.. Leroy,, larionettist of 1' opera figured in 

that improvised concert before severe looking 
judges. 

Pavia recently Inaugurated a new theatre with 

opera buffa. 
Le Menstrel gives a most elaborate des'cription 

of what is styled " Salon do 1' Athenece "in Paris 

with its presiding committees and tariff of admis 
sion which ranges from three francs to six for a sin 

gle concert and 1 franc B0 centimes for a - confer 

ence ticket up to 900 francs for a season pass and 

1200 to include both amusements. 

The great industrial School -at Islington was 're 

cently inaugurated by a cantata, .words by Plum 

mer of Leeds, music by Dr. Sparks of that city 
and performance from the London Tonic Sol Fa 

the cho'ir and solos by LIouisa Vinning and Weiss, in 

grand style. 
Sidney Smirke, R. A. has been unanimouslv se 

lected as'tbe architect of' tle new Royal Academy 
to be coustructed in rear of Burlington House wlth 

that as its facade, his plan being preferred, to all 

others. 
The Royal Academy of Music, London-an 

nounces twelve extra Free Schlolarships, tenable 
for three years, and four of !them competed for 

on commencement of Miclhaelmas Term. 

About. one hundred tenors, hnd before Sept. 

8tlh., entered for the grand prize.race at Durlham 
Cathedral, on S6pt. 28tlh, for the posts of Tenor 

ClOoristet and Minor Canon,noticed in our musi 
cal gossip'some time since,-albeit the salaries of 
fered were small in comparison with our Amnr 
ican rates for'su'cih wtork. 

The great autumn choral festival of G. W. 

Martin, at Crystal Palace, catme' 6ff Sept. 15tll., 
with 5,000 choristers in a hialf sacred, hbalf secu 
lar programme. Some pieces were arranged for 
four treble -voices, and given by a t-lhousand 
voices to a part,' the clloir being youths, and for 
one slhilling that siglht and lhearing could be en 

joyed. 
'Howard Paul and wife bade fa-rewell to Eng 

land there 'on Sept. 8th., in "Ripples. on the 
Lake," and miscellaneous selections, i ncluding 
Russell's " Dream of the Reveller," and. " Slhip 
on Fire," by Mrs. Pauil. ' Next Monday wvill see 
tllem in our Irving Hall, delighlting a briiliaht 
audience with their' unique- and finished enter 
tainments. 

M'lle Linas Martorelli, is advertised in the 
Musical World, as creating a 'perfect futqor e at 
Gullien's Margate concerts, with Guglielmo's 
new ballad " The Love and tlhe Bird," and re 

engaged to sing overy nighlt tlhere. 
Thatjournal sneeringly remarlks upon Dwviglht's 

statement, tllat Ristori's entire company of cele 
brated artists will 'accompany hier-" The comil 
pany must lhave greatly improved since Mine. 
Ristori was in England." 

Emma Stanley's entertainment, "Tle Seven 
Ages of Woman-" .at Brighton's' " Pavilion," 
witlh Editlh Wynne, Herbert Bend, Weiss &c.. to 
assist, pleased very much. 

' . X 

Report from Margate where the lively and 

imaginative Hingston manages 'Jullien's con 
certs, are favorable to Linas Martorelli or Mme. 

Garcia, Gleo. Perren, 'Gustave ' Garcia, Julia 
Woolf, piallist; and Levy, cornet a piston. Mar 

torell's ballad singinig, comibiiied with lher pi 
qmant appearance' talkes .woziderfully, and "I 
dreamt," " Slhe wore a Wreatlh of Roses," ex 
cited an old timle enthlusiasm. 

Mine. WVoolf is describzed as having powerful 
digits, anud exercising thlem on Broadwood's wrell 

seasoned grand Pianoforte to good purpose in 

setting off its glittering brass binding.. 
Levy ever malkes a furore on hi s semi-weekly 

visits. 
"A. S. S.-London TWorlod-protests against 

Tiberini and,wife-kno,vn as M lie. Ortolani to 

Lumley-lhaving engagements at Gye's Italian 
Opera. 

A letter from New, York to "Dion Boucicaullt, 
Esq.," is puiblished in that Journal, signed 
" Forest Hedges," which, discourses freely upon 

New Yorlk's " Academy of Music," in reference to 
its aim in music anid practical ;working out of 
the chlarter granted by a confiding legisiature. 
It should be a National University, a Nornmal 

Schlool, with free sdliol'arsliips, its librettos 
slhould be inade; by competent writers, not the 
wvretched stuff now sold there for opera goers, 

to stumble over and every branch of musical at 

tainment tllere be fostered into hligh art. 

Englislh opera lias been attempted by Mr. 

Dratper's company at the new French' Theat-re, 
in the form of a very familiar Mvork, "The Doc 

tor of Alcantara," witlh Misses Allen, Geary, and 
"Stocktdn, Messrs. Dackesne, Warden, Hill, and 

Montrose, as principals. Of 'the several tlhree 
attempts upoln that variously claimed opera, 
that of Tueeday last wnas far the best, as Mr. 

Dutkesne had reformed hiis origrinal folly in make. 

up considerably, althouglh retaining some' bur 

lesque aspect w;ith the green goggles worn to 
puzzle cu1riosity as to hiis identity with Mr. Dra 

per, and really did make some hiits in action dia 

logue and concerted music, exhibiting in the 

latter more schlool and voice than any one had 

credited lilm with. 
Mr. Hill's performance of "CarloV" sanctioned 

Bostoni's approval of hlis one lhundred trials of it 

wlhen originally produced except that he fell in 

too often witlh the prevalifng spirit of. gaggin'g, 
-noticed on the third' niglht of " The Doctor." 
The moderate-sizIed audience were generally 
pleased and hiiglhly amused with. that version of 
Eichiberg's pet opera, and so critical regard was 
rarely applied to its musical treatment.' 

Miss Riching's Englishl Opera company, has, if 
we may credit the'No? th Amneiicaioa critic, bit 'Phil 
adolphia hard by its performance of "Maritana" 
and the " Bohemian Girl," for Castle is pronouncejd 
the best English tenor since Wilson, Camnpbell des 
ignated as superb,- Miss Richings' highly extolled, 

Seguin rated excellent in Devils-hoof, the tenor 
parts in the Bohemian Girl'doubly excellent com 
pared with any previous show in those characters, 
the-operas well put upon the stage, the orchestra 
excellent, the cllorus efficient tho' small and the 
" Academy witlh its changed -hue of walls and dra 

peries really looks cheerful." That critic declares 
that such an excellent Englisli opera company has 
not been witnessed in Philaidelphia for years past. 

We hoped to record substantial'triumphs in' or 
atorio and other grand music,' performance for' 
"The New York Mendelssohn Union " but the fac 
tious spirit displayed at the r ecent meeting to 
amend its constituition and tthe light interest ta 

ken by members-if their meitgre attendance on 

rehearsals,bje a test of zeal in promoting its,public' 
success, induce a very desponding feelinig Wiith all 
the real well-vishers of that small association for 

performance of good music in befitting style. We 
purposly forbore to notice ,the sad failure at its 

-expectemd to be grand concert 'with orchestral 
accompaniment, because we perceived that a com 
petent director. was then obviously lackinig and ex 

pected that with' 'radical change of governmenit, 
discretion and prudent regard for public opinion 
would enforce the engagement of a' skillful initelliW 
gent director to shape and control its action for the 
coming season. From present indications we deem 
our lenity and kind forbearance were misplaced, as 
personal ambition y,et overides the just claims for~ 
a radical change-in that respect which all digintcr 
e4ed friends of that society and the cause of,sa 
cred music here uneqiuivoca)ly stipulate forX and 
will have granted, before they gqive it theii; needed 
confidence. e - 
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